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The holidays are always an exciting time to attend 
a Helen Brett show and this year is no different BUT 
… there’s even more to be excited about this holiday 
season. I’m delighted to say that our fall Memphis and 
new orleans shows saw an upswing in attendance and 
sales!
I’m confident that this increase in attendance will carry over into our november and 

december holiday shows. While walking the show floor, I got a chance to chat with 

longtime exhibitor Ali Rezvani of Mitra Bags who was excited about recognizing some 

big name Atlanta buyers walking our show floor looking for new product ideas. And, 

as always, our exhibitors are perpetually clever in presenting innovative new products. 

Two of these inventive exhibitors, YI Imports, Inc. and Sunrise Trading USA, are fea-

tured in this edition of our newsletter. Read to discover how they find fresh new ways 

to introduce original, creative products to the marketplace.  

Helen Brett Enterprises introduced our new registration system this past August which 

gave me the opportunity to work behind the registration desk and meet many of you 

up close and personal. While there, I particularly enjoyed basking in the energy that our 

attendees and exhibitors bring to every show. It’s not hard to see why our exhibitors 

always mention how they look forward to seeing our regular attendees, and vice versa!

new computer systems often bring some challenges, and you may have noticed that 

we experienced longer lines than we’d hoped during registration in August. But I’m 

pleased to report that the issues have been corrected, and more check-in counters and 

expedited lines will combine to make your holiday experience a smoother one. 

As I mentioned in an earlier edition of the Gift & Jewelry Update, our new registration 

system will ultimately provide the opportunity for some value-added Gold Card expe-

riences. next year we plan to introduce Gold Card Kiosks which will allow our Gold 

Card holders to scan their cards, admit guests, and take credit card payments, without 

standing in any lines. Modeled after airline ticket kiosks, our Gold Card kiosks will en-

hance your Helen Brett experience.

The new registration system also includes attendee feedback, allowing us to gather 

important information about your shopping and purchasing specifics.

And, on a final note, due to some convention center contract changes, Corky’s BBQ 

is once again available on the show floor! For years, Corky’s BBQ was a mainstay of 

our Memphis shows and I’m proud to see the tradition continuing. There’s nothing 

quite like a break from the showroom floor for a meal that includes a spicy pulled-pork 

sandwich and some baked beans! now, that’s something we can all appreciate.

This year brought us all some great momentum, and I’m looking forward to seeing that 

carry over into 2014 and beyond. Enjoy the holidays and I’ll see you at the next Helen 

Brett Entreprises Gift & Jewelry Show!



NEW ORLEANS, LA
InTErnATIOnAl JEWElrY  
AnD MErcHAnDISE SHOW
NovemBer 2-5, 2013 (Saturday opeNiNg)
30,000 Buyers & 1,110 Booths
New Orleans Morial Convention Center 

MEMPHIS, TN
MID-SOUTH JEWElrY AnD AccESSOrIES FAIr
NovemBer 22-25, 2013 (Friday opeNiNg)
10,000 Buyers & 450 Booths
Memphis-Cook Convention Center 

BATON ROUGE, LA
bATOn rOUgE JEWElrY  
AnD MErcHAnDISE SHOW
decemBer 13-15, 2013 (Friday opeNiNg)
20,000 Buyers & 500 Booths
Baton Rouge River Center

NEW ORLEANS, LA
nEW OrlEAnS gIFT AnD JEWElrY SHOW
JaNuary 24-27, 2014 (Friday opeNiNg)
15,000 Buyers & 700 Booths
New Orleans Morial Convention Center

MEMPHIS, TN
MEMPHIS gIFT AnD JEWElrY SHOW
FeBruary 7-9, 2014 (Friday opeNiNg)
8,000 Buyers & 300 Booths
Memphis-Cook Convention Center

SHoW InFo TRAVEl InFo

No children under the age of 16 permitted on the show floor. Only 
one guest per qualified buyer. No wheeled carts of any kind or 
strollers will be permitted on the show floor. Infants in front packs 
are the only exception. An area for you to check your cart/stroller 
will be provided. Wheelchairs, walkers, and mobility scooters are 
permitted. Please visit www.helenbrett.com for additional show rules 
and regulations.

All dates are subject to change without prior notice. Please confirm 
the latest dates on our website before making travel plans. All shows 

allow order writing and immediate delivery. For more information:

HELEN BRETT ENTERPRISES, INC. 
5111 Academy Drive | Lisle, IL 60532-2171 
Phone: 630.241.9865 | Fax: 630.241-9870 | www.helenbrett.com

New OrleaNs, la • NOvember 2-5, 2013
STAYbrIDgE SUITES – FrEncH QUArTEr DOWnTOWn 
501 Tchoupitoulas | New Orleans, LA 70130
Rate: $159.99 with one king/queen bed | $169.99 with two double 
beds plus taxes and occupancy fee.
This rate is available through October 10, 2013. To receive this rate, 
please make reservations online or call 1 (800) 858-1319 or contact the 
hotel directly at 1(504) 571-1818 for room reservations. Be sure to men-
tion group code HBS.

HIlTOn gArDEn Inn 
nEW OrlEAnS cOnvEnTIOn cEnTEr
1001 South Peters St. | New Orleans, LA 70130
Rate: $209 Single/Double | $219 Triple | $239 Quad
Plus taxes and occupancy fee.
This rate is available through October 8, 2013. To receive this rate, 
please make reservations online or contact the hotel at 1 (504) 525-0044 
for room reservations. Be sure to mention code BRETT9.

HOlIDAY Inn nEW OrlEAnS WESTbAnk
275 Whitney Ave. | Gretna, LA 70053
Rate: $126.50 Single/Double plus taxes and occupancy fee.
This rate is available through September 27, 2013. To receive this rate, 
please make reservations online or contact the hotel at 1 (504) 366-8535 
for room reservations. Be sure to mention code OJF.

THE HOTEl MODErn nEW OrlEAnS
936 St. Charles Avenue | New Orleans, LA 70130
Rate: $155 Single/Double plus taxes and occupancy fee.
This rate is available through September 30, 2013. To receive this rate, 
please contact the hotel at 1 (800) 884-9530 or 1 (504) 962-0900 for 
room reservations. Be sure to mention Helen Brett group.

memphis, TN • NOvember 22-25, 2013
SHErATOn MEMPHIS DOWnTOWn HOTEl 
(FOrMErlY MEMPHIS MArrIOTT DOWnTOWn)
250 N. Main St. | Memphis, TN 38103
Rate: $129 Single/Double/Triple/Quad plus taxes
This rate is available through October 10, 2013. To receive this rate, please 
make reservations online or call 1(888) 622-7220 for room reservations. Be 
sure to mention Helen Brett Gift & Jewelry Fair (11/19 - 11/26)

baTON rOUGe • DeCember 13-15, 2013
HILTON BATON ROUGE CAPITOL CENTER
201 Lafayette Street | Baton Rouge, LA 70801
Rate: $139 Single/Double/$149 Triple/ $159 Quad plus taxes and 
occupancy fee
This rate is available through November 11, 2013. To receive this rate, 
please make reservations online or call 1-800-HILTONS for room reserva-
tions. Be sure to mention GROUP CODE HBC
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New Orleans 
Booth 2250

Memphis 
Booth 849
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Your first peek at Sunrise USA Trading fashion watches will take 

you back to that amazing childhood memory. 

The owner of Sunrise USA Trading, Anthony Chang, infuses his 

love of bright light and bold color into every silicone fashion 

watch he designs, resulting in electric pinks, icy blues, and star-

tling oranges, accented with large, round faces encircled by fall-

ing stones. He carries lines for children, women and men that 

include deep purple cuff watches, soft classic rectangular face 

watches, and whimsical watches that feature fantasy boats on a 

frothing, moving scene created with small, loose teal stones. So 

many choices and so many flavors that the only possible option 

is to purchase more than one line! In addition to the broad selec-

tion, most of Sunrise USA’s inventory has a competitive unit cost 

of four to twelve dollars.

But it wasn’t always this way for Anthony. He began his career 

in the retail watch business in 1981 with a small store in Queens, 

new York. At that time he sold more traditional lines of watches 

that featured conventional black and brown leather bands with 

simple gold and silver face pieces. “I was very young when I start-

ed in this business,” explains Anthony. “Back then, color watches 

were very basic. now, there are all kinds of colors and they’re 

much more fun to work with.” 

As a wholesaler, Anthony travelled the country attending differ-

ent shows to display his product. While visiting Chicago, he met 

his wife, Zhi Jun Sun, who had recently relocated from China. “It 

was love at first sight,” recounts Anthony when speaking of their 

mutual love of bright colors and sunshine. With that, he launched 

his new business as “Sunrise USA Trading” and decided they 

should move to a sunnier part of the country so, in 2003, the 

couple moved their business to las Vegas, nevada. 

While Anthony misses those of his family who are still living in new 

York, he thoroughly enjoys waking up every day to the bright, sunny 

skies of las Vegas. “I wanted to change my environment,” says An-

thony. “And las Vegas is a growing city with several trade shows a 

Every child recalls their first visit to an ice cream store. Standing with hands 
and nose pressed to the glass display case, they’re overwhelmed by the in-
credible, colorful, mind-boggling variety: minty greens, creamy chocolates, 
frosty cherries, smooth bananas, and so much more! There are just so many 
flavors and so many colors that choosing just one seems an impossible task.

SUnRISE USA TRAdInG:

Pick Your Favorite Flavor
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year.” 

Vibrant colors 

and sunshine aren’t the 

only things Anthony and Zhi Jun 

have in common. They’re both co-owners 

of the business, and they both enjoy every-

thing about the fashion industry, especially 

searching through magazines and attend-

ing shows for new inspiration. Sometimes 

they’re inspired by the color, shape, or 

even the material of something used in 

another industry. A lot of their ideas come 

from their dedicated customers. “We like 

to incorporate what the customer wants,” 

explains Zhi Jun. “Their ideas, and the 

things they like, often lead us to new con-

cepts and product lines.”

Anthony has maintained many of his over-

seas manufacturing contacts. He imports 

most of his materials from China, but he 

gets the watch movement hardware from 

Japan.  Japanese movement, agrees the 

couple, is very reliable and a superior 

product.

In 2004, the pair began participating 

in Helen Brett’s Memphis and new or-

leans Gift & Jewelry Shows, and noticed 

that Memphis and new orleans offer a 

younger audience than many of their other 

shows. “The Helen Brett customer is look-

ing for more fun and colorful selections 

than most,” said Anthony. “And we enjoy 

their energy!”

The couple has been exposed to a lot of 

shoe, handbag and clothing businesses, 

but they’re still particularly attracted to 

watches as fashion accessories. Although 

tempted, they have kept to their core 

product line: fashion watches. “Everyone 

needs a watch,” asserts Anthony. “They’re 

functional and a fashion statement.”

Changing fashions keep things interesting 

and Anthony and Zhi Jun keep on top of 

emerging new styles. What’s the newest 

trend that the couple is seeing in fashion 

jewelry? Metallic finishes. “Metallic finishes 

are very popular in nail polish right now,” 

said Zhi Jun Sun. “Shiny, matte or reflec-

tive, these same metallic colors are now 

being incorporated into our newest watch 

lines.” Particularly interesting is the way 

they’re integrating plastic and metal fin-

ishes together for an exciting new look.

But these fashion watches aren’t just about 

having a pretty face, they’ve also got sub-

stance. Anthony and Zhi Jun are proud of 

their commitment to the dependability of 

their products. They believe that the Japa-

nese movement is more reliable than any 

others they’ve seen, and they’re careful to 

use strong batteries with a good three year 

lifespan. Their use of better plating and 

casing helps to ensure longevity.

More important than the quality of the ma-

terials they use is their emphasis on good 

quality control for their product. “noth-

ing ships out from China without being 

inspected for quality control,” stresses An-

thony.

“Some of our clients have stayed with us 

since the very first day we opened our 

doors,” said Zhi Jun Sun. “our business 

relationship is based not just on the watch 

alone, but on the customer service that we 

provide every day.”

The creative aspect of the fashion watch 

business is still Anthony’s favorite part. 

“We enjoy creating something and doing it 

really well. Most importantly, when we do 

it well for our customer it makes both of us 

money,” he adds excitedly.

“Every morning when I get up, las Vegas 

is full of white clouds and blue skies. It’s 

a great way to start each day!” enthuses 

Anthony, sounding a bit like a kid in an ice 

cream store himself. 

For more information:
SuNRISE uSA TRAdINg
Anthony Chang and Zhi Jun Sun
7060 W. Warm Springs Suite 120
Las Vegas, NV 89113
PHONE: (702) 289-0257
FAX: (702) 614-9673
EMAIL: sunriseusatrading@gmail.com
www.sunriseusatradinginc.com
New Orleans: Booths 121-123, 
1604-1605, 3121-3123
Memphis: Booths 850-852
Baton Rouge: Booths 126-128
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People often don’t start out as trendspotters. Sometimes they develop that 
skill over time and occasionally, as happened with Jay Yousuf, they’re clever enough 
to transform that talent into money-making ventures.

Born in Karachi, Pakistan, Jay relocated 

to dallas, Texas, in 1972 while attending 

a junior college. After marrying his 

oklahoma-native wife, deborah, Jay 

realized that he had found his new home 

and began a career selling life insurance.

“A friend of mine who was already in 

the jewelry and specialty items business 

began encouraging me to try my hand at 

it,” recounts Jay. “But I had a wife and two 

children at the time and was concerned 

about making a consistent income.” 

But after Jay’s friend promised to back 

him up with merchandise the first year, 

Jay decided to take the plunge. He and 

deborah founded YI Imports, Inc. in 1979.  

Jay converted a bedroom in his home into 

a mini-office and began selling through 

wholesale magazines, trades shows, 

and just about any other venue he could 

find. Selling more than a million dollars in 

product the first year confirmed for Jay 

that he had found his business niche.

In the early days, Jay’s business focused 

on selling the individual parts and 

components involved in assembling 

jewelry clasps, beads and findings. He 

also dabbled occasionally with finished 

products and novelty items.

But it took a strange phenomenon in the 

early 1980s to ignite Jay’s trendspotting 

ability. A small, square box featuring 

nine colorful, square panels per side 

had suddenly become the latest craze. 

According to Jay, he was amazed by the 

popularity of the “Rubik’s Cube.” The 

cube mesmerized people who embraced 

the challenge of solving the puzzle by 

shifting and rotating the cube’s sides. 

Jay may have been slow to stock up on 

this specialty item but, when he did, they 

sold quickly. Yet he couldn’t stop thinking 

about the overnight success of a craze 

product. Just what made something 

suddenly popular? He vowed to find out.

Around the same time, YI Imports, 

Inc. began participating in Helen Brett 

Enterprise’s shows in Memphis and new 

orleans. Both Jay and deborah enjoy 

the southern hospitality and the friends 

they’ve made at these shows, and the way 

their business continues to boom. 

The couple note that local relevance 

always creates a steady supply need so, 

when in new orleans, they stock up on 

items featuring louisiana State University’s 

school colors of purple and gold. Iconic 

fleur de-lis items are also always in 

demand. “We do very well with local 

product at all of our shows,” confirms Jay. 

University and college colors always hold 

their own in the fashion world depending 

on their proximity to the school. “Texas 

A&M alumni will always favor maroon 

and white in their scarves,” said deborah. 

“And they always want to wear those 

colors on game day.” Every well-stocked 

fashion closet includes fashion accessory 

scarves, necklaces and bracelets with 

alumni colors. 

Soon after, Jay and deborah noticed 

a new merchandise item creeping into 

venues: twisted bead jewelry. These 

colorful bracelets and necklaces are 

made of a flexible string that twists and 

displays beads of stone, metal and glass 

in a variety of shapes and sizes. This time 

Jay was ready. They made some overseas 

calls, ordered product, and were one step 

ahead of this fashion jewelry craze. And 

one step ahead was all it took.

“People would line up in the morning at 

our showroom,” reminisces Jay. “our 

supply truck would pull up to our store and 

we’d immediately be putting it directly 

Yet he couldn’t stop thinking about the 
overnight success of a craze product. 
Just what made something suddenly 
popular? He vowed to find out.

TREndSPoTTInG:

The Key to YI Imports 
Marketplace Success
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into our client’s trucks. We literally didn’t have time to unload our 

trucks into the store!” According to Jay, every retailer wanted a 

piece of the action. not only did clothing and jewelry stores carry 

the sought after product, even businesses that had nothing to 

do with jewelry wanted to stock it. “It didn’t matter if they were 

selling insurance,” said Jay. “They wanted twisted beads on their 

counters.”

Jay found the confirmation he needed that his ability to spot 

a trend could carry his business through the next thirty years. 

“When I find something that’s starting to get popular,” adds Jay. 

“We sell it.”

over the years, Jay and deborah have noticed similarities to 

trends. First, the item needs to have relevance to clothing or 

fashion. But. if you’re searching for the next big craze, keep 

your eyes toward the West Coast. Hollywood fashions lead the 

country. If one highly sought actress wears a beaded corset in 

a blockbuster, you’ll be sure to see beaded corsets hitting the 

stores. The recent hair tie and matching headband trend most 

likely began on the West Coast but often, it’s hard to see just 

what action first triggered the rise in popularity.

YI Imports, Inc. continues to stock and carry fashion jewelry 

components and accessories. They’ve introduced the newest 

in fashion jewelry and colorful scarves, as well as beads, clasps, 

and spools of wire for jewelry making. While most of YI Imports’ 

product now comes from China, Jay claims to have visited every 

part of the world on his quest for the next biggest thing. He’s 

traveled to India, the Philippines, Korea, Guatemala, Mexico, 

Taiwan and many other places.

Although most of Jay’s family have 

relocated to dallas, 

his brother, Afsar, 

joined the business in 1984 and still assists with shows across 

the country. The couple continue to sell jewelry components but 

their main business is now based on product assembled in their 

dallas, Texas, warehouse. While he continues to purchase some 

materials from overseas, Jay feels that American-made product is 

made closest to his exacting standards. 

“We ensure that every piece we make is made correctly,” he adds, 

noting that he inspects product upon receipt and sometimes 

finds a defective rate of up to 30% on items made too cheaply 

or too quickly. According to Jay, YI Imports can produce product 

more economically than anyone else. “Because we have access 

to the parts, we can produce and assemble as many as 500 a 

day,” adds Jay. Their production flexibility carried them through 

the changeable watchband craze and, although the changeable 

business has slowed down, YI Imports still carries some lines.

“Every year we try to make a new item of our own,” adds 

deborah, who scours magazines, television and catalogs for new 

inspiration, and is constantly designing new items to hit market. 

Recently, deborah picked up a magazine in Jo-Ann Fabrics that 

featured an entire article about an upcoming fashion trend, boot 

jewelry. Similar to a necklace, boot jewelry is wrapped around 

the throat of the boot and falls on the upper ankle. It features all 

of the components of traditional jewelry, including stone beads, 

leather, crystals, rhinestones, and many others.

“We’ve been selling boot jewelry for the last three years,” laughs 

deborah. “I guess they didn’t know that we’ve already been 

designing those pieces!” The ability to see a trend before it’s a 

fad, and then ride the wave of that craze, has been the driving 

force behind this innovative company. “That’s just the way it is 

with keeping a business alive,” Jay concludes. “An item comes to 

market, gets a good 6-8 month lifespan, and then passes away.” 

Jay’s son, Rehmen, has been assisting with the business for the 

last five years and is slowly working towards ownership of YI 

Imports, Inc. Jay foresees a day when he’ll retire and hand off the 

company to his successor, but will he ever stop looking for the 

next business craze? Probably not.

Jay has noticed one show floor enigma. When several shoppers 

are gathered around one product, it drives attention to it, and 

soon more gather. “It’s sort of like a fake buyer frenzy,” he laughs. 

“Everyone goes a little crazy and they start grabbing items 

without thinking, and purchasing them.” Jay has often thought 

it would be interesting to hire actors to “kick start” one of these 

buying frenzies, but he and his wife don’t have to. They already 

know how to spot a trend before it’s a craze.
For more information:
Jay & Deborah Yousuf 
YI Imports, Inc.
11029 Harry Hines Blvd., Suite C113, Dallas TX, 75229
P: 972.679.3602 | F: 972.388.1237
www.yiimports.com 
New Orleans: Booths 813-815, 2551-2552, 2600-2601
Memphis: Booths 904-906
Baton Rouge: Booths 302-303
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NeW OrleaNs, la
iNterNatiONal jeWelry 
aNd merchaNdise shOW
november 2-5, 2013 (Saturday opening) 
May 16-19, 2014 (Friday opening) 
november 6-9, 2014 (Thursday opening)

memPhis, tN
mid-sOuth jeWelry aNd accessOries fair
november 22-25, 2013 (Friday opening) 
May 9-11, 2014 (Friday opening) 
november 13-16, 2014 (Thursday opening)

batON rOuGe, la
batON rOuGe jeWelry  
aNd merchaNdise shOW
december 13-15, 2013 (Friday opening) 
december 12-14, 2014 (Friday opening)

NeW OrleaNs, la
NeW OrleaNs Gift aNd jeWelry shOW 
January 24-27, 2014 (Friday opening) 
August 15-18, 2014 (Friday opening) 

memPhis, tN
memPhis Gift aNd jeWelry shOW  
February 7-9, 2014 (Friday opening) 
August 22-24, 2014 (Friday opening)

Specialists in locating hard-to-find products 
Prompt, superb service

Let us fulfill your fragrance needs 
11390 Harry Hines Blvd., Ste. B 

Dallas, TX 75229
ph 972.247.6676 | fax 972.247.4518  

e-mail: beautycorner@aol.com  
www.beautycorneronline.com

New Orleans: Booths 108-111

Baton Rouge: Booths 112-115


